Transcend Your Boundaries. Transform the World. Volunteer Abroad.
Want to volunteer, but don't have a ton of time to take off from life? Interact with the local community
of San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, teach English, learn local customs, play games and give back. Additionally,
enjoy fun flexible activities like surfing, yoga, horseback riding, hiking, as well as beach, boat and fishing
trips with likeminded people.

Thanksgiving Retreat: November 25th30th
Don't just give thanks, give back this
year! With Grow Inc do so while exchanging
gratitude AND enjoying a stimulating and relaxing
vacation in the tropics! You Get Your Ticket. We'll
Do the Rest. Includes Shared Accommodation at a
local hotel with Pool, AC & Hot Water,
Transportation to and from the airport, Welcome
Dinner, Breakfast and Lunch, Daily Volunteer
Activities including Yoga and Cooking Classes with
the kids, Beach Trips, a Canopy Tour, Hiking, Site
Seeing, Surf Lessons and more. Learn More

Christmas Holiday Trip:
December 23rd30th. No matter what your faith, it's
Christmas in Nicaragua! Enjoy warm weather,
warmer people and a beautiful beach town this
Holiday Season. Learn the real traditions of
Nicaragua at the most exciting time of the year.
And in the spirit of generosity, gifts for the kids are
always appreciated! Includes everything mentioned
above plus horseback riding and a fishing trip. Book
this one fast as it's high season in San Juan del
Sur! Learn More

Can't make it during these time frames? Join us by the day, or Customize Your Own Trip.
We have Spring Break Trips and Summer trips on our Upcoming Trips list. Grow Inc Trips are available year
round. Dates & Activities can be customized to meet your needs. Send Us an Inquiry.

Grow Inc was created to support the Barrio Planta Project (BPP) in its mission to
Help a Child Grow. BPP educates over a hundred students every day, yearround
in essential subjects like English as a Second Language and Computer Classes
and never charges a dime, which is possible because of generous donors and
volunteers like you. "Overall the Barrio Planta Project exceeded all of my
expectations. The community is extremely warm and accepting, and I could tell
how much the kids love coming every day... This was an amazing experience and I'm sure I will remember it
for the rest of my life." ~Emma Cerda, NYC. Learn More about BPP. Travel, Grow. Help a Child Grow.
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